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Just Writing:
Paradox and Political Economy
in Yemeni Legal Documents
Brinkley Messick

Brandeis University

One of the most revealing of Muslim doctrines about writing concerns the
rathermundaneand narrowgenre of legal documents. As articulatedby earlyjurists, the doctrineheld thatsuch writingsas contractsand otherprivatelegal documentshad no evidential value. According to the classical rules of evidence in
Islamic law, writtendocumentscould not be broughtforwardin a legal proceedings as proofof a claim. Evidence, as definedby thejurists, was exclusively oral,
anchoredin the spoken testimony of present, uprightwitnesses. This nonrecognition of the evidence value of writtendocumentsis remarkableboth because it
went againstthe prevailing(and continuing)practiceof routineuse and reliance
upon documentsand also because it ran counterto explicit confirmationsof this
practice found in each of the two authoritativesources of the shari'a (Islamic
law), the Quranand the Sunna (the doings and sayings) of the ProphetMuhammad. Lackinga securedoctrinalfoundation,yet consideredcrucialto the conduct
of affairs, legal documentsin Islam were ambiguouswritings.
This tension in the legal domain between text and testimony, resolved in a
decisive but unstableprivileging of the latter, is but a specific instance of a far
more generalMuslim concern with the relationshipof writing and speech. With
this larger perspective in mind, and with reference to the particularcontext of
thoughtand practicein Yemen, I want to examine both the evolution of the conceptualstatusof the legal documentand the historicalrelationshipobtainingbetween actual documents and the concrete human undertakingsthey supposedly
represent.I am interestedin the political economic circumstancessurrounding
boththe transformationof the local Yemeni doctrineconcerninglegal documents
andthe changes in the form and contentof the documentsthemselves.
How does the broaderspeech/writingattitudestructurethe relationshipof
this specific type of legal text to the humanrelationshipsof the world? Laterin
this discussion, I examine the process of entextualizationvia a readingof a Yemeni contractof sale. That such texts are humanlyconstitutedgoes without saying; just how they are constitutedposes the general question of the dialectical
relationshipof law and political economy, of legal forms and concrete human
undertakings.Documents are mediations, their writers mediators, between the
26
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enduringtext of shari'alaw and the particularevents of the world. I consider the
problematicway documentsfit the law to the world, and the world to law-renderingform historicaland giving form to history.
Fallen Writing
Fromthe perspectiveof such theoristsof the move from oral to literatecultureas Goody (1968, 1977) and Ong (1982), the Muslimrejectionof writtendocumentsand favoringof spokentestimonyfor evidentialpurposescould be understood as characteristicof a still partlyorally orientedculture, typical of a pattern
of "restricted" literacy (for a critique, cf. Messick 1983). As opposed to this
quasi-evolutionaryand Western-modeledapproachto writing, I want to consider
the Muslim legal documentproblemin more historicallyspecific terms, as integral to a distinctivecultureof writing.
Althoughmarkedby fundamentaldifferencesin structureand development,
the Muslim conception of and attitudetowardwriting may neverthelessbe usefully compared,at least as a pointof departure,to a conceptionand attitudefound
in the Westerntraditionfrom Plato to Rousseau, and down to Saussure. In the
readingof Derrida(1976), concretewritingin the West has been consistentlydenigratedwhile a "metaphorical"writing, a kind of naturalor divine inscription
associated with the spirit, the voice, and speech has been extolled. Considered
exterioras opposed to interior,humanas opposed to "divine," and artificialas
opposedto "natural," concrete writinghas been deemed secondary,representational, andsupplementalin relationto the primacyof the spokenword. Consonant
with the Westernmetaphysicalorientationtoward "presence," writing was actively condemnedas evil or contaminating,while speech was valued as the locus
of truth,as a directvoicing of the spirit, and, for Saussure,as the properfocus of
scientificlinguistics. As such philosophical,theological, andtheoreticalpositions
weretaken,however, it was, paradoxically,concreteor "fallen writing" thatwas
the consistentmediumof intellectualdiscourse.
In the Muslim intellectual world a similar sort of problematicrelationship
obtainedbetween the recited word and the writtentext. As in the West, it was a
problematicthatwas paradoxicallylocatedwithinan overarchingliteratetradition
and withinthe context of a thoroughgoingreliance on the technology of writing.
The Quranand the Sunnaof the Prophetare paradigmatichere. The name Quran
itself means "recitation." As a sacred "text," the Quranis quite differentin its
textualcharacterfromthe Bible, or at least the Gospels, for example, which were
humanlyauthoredand written, and constitutea "book" in a sense closer to the
conventionalWesternunderstanding.The Quran,by contrast,is a recitation-text,
transmittedverbally from the Archangelto the Prophetas the Word of God, according to the Muslim understanding.Further,the Quranis kept alive through
memorization(Eickelman1978) andrecitation,in the old pedagogy, in prayerand
on otherritualoccasions. Known simply as "the book" (al-kitab), the character
of the Quranas a book in the Westernsense is far less pronouncedthanits identity
as a recited "word." The utilizationof the k-t-b Arabicroot with referenceto the
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Quranmust unsettle any secure understandingof a whole set of related words,
from the imperativeverb uktubu("write"), used to phrasethe injunctionto preparelegal documents,to the verbal noun kitaba ("writing") and the noun katib
("writer"). The collection of revelations that constitute the Quranwere established in a definitiverecensionsome years afterthe Prophet'sdeath, but at about
the same time seven alternativerecitationsalso became authoritative.
If the quintessentialMuslim "book" denies its writtenness while foregroundingits recitationalquality, the statusof the Sunnaof the Prophet,the second source of law, is even more revealing of a distinctive ambivalencetoward
writing. The Traditions(hadiths)of the Prophet'sdoings and sayings also eventuallytook authoritativetextualform, but this occurredin spite of several specific
orders(also Traditions)fromthe Prophetto the contrary.The processof "recording" (tadwin) Traditions(Juynboll 1969, 1983) in writing had to contend with
contradictoryPropheticdictums (e.g., "Abu Sa'id al-Khudrisaid: 'I asked the
Prophetpermissionto writethe Traditiondown, but he refusedto give it' "; "Do
not writedown anythingfrom me except the Quran.He who has noteddown anything from me apartfrom the Quranmust erase it"; but, on the contrary:" 'Abd
Allah b. 'Amr asked the Prophetpermissionto write the Traditiondown. It was
granted";and, generally, "Commitknowledgeto writing"). The recordingwent
forward,butonly aftera centuryduringwhich the Traditionshadbeen transmitted
only by oral means. As had happenedin the case of the Quran(Buhl 1965), the
human interventionsto preserve Traditionsin writing were fraughtwith intracommunityconflict.
A science of Traditionswas also developed, and this focused critical attention on the biographiesof the individuallinks in the "chains" of humantransmitters. As was true analogously in the domain of legal evidence, the potential
for truthfulnesswas thoughtto adherein, and was thereforesought in, the characterof upright,humanrelayersof verbal statements.Just as the ultimateworth
of a writtenlegal documentwould dependon the justness of the man who wrote
it, the scholars who endeavoredto distinguish authenticfrom fabricatedTraditions operatedon the principle that "accepting Traditionsmeans knowing the
men" (quotedin Juynboll 1983:161).
If the QuranandSunnaseparatelyillustrateaspectsof the Muslimconception
of speech and writing, consideringthem togetherin relationto shari'a law as it
was later developed opens another dimension of the intellectual problematic.
With the death of the Prophet, the Muslim community saw itself cut off from
furtherrevelationsandfromhis specialexample, andhadto confrontthe problems
of interpretivelyelaboratinga detailed legal corpusand adjustingto new circumstances by means that entailed the inevitable flaws and disagreementsof purely
humanjuristic creativity(see Messick 1986). The opposition that structuresthe
relationshipof the two foundational"sources" to the shari'ais one between (divinely constituted)truthversus a (humanlyconstituted)version of that truththat
opens the door to the threatof falsehood or, disparagingly,"innovation" (bid'a,
cf. MacDonald1965). The transitionfrom the unity and authenticityof the Word
of God to the multiplicityand disputedqualityof the wordsof men is perhapsthe
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centraldynamicproblemof Muslim thought. If this transitionis problematicit is
also necessary:the Truthof Revelation can only be approachedthroughthe medium of humanunderstanding.Perfectionparadoxicallyentails the imperfecthuman interventionsof recitationand interpretation.The Quran(12:1) describesitself as self-evident, as "the clear book" (al-kitab al-mubin); at the same time,
however, the proliferationof Muslim exegetical and interpretiveworks testifies
to the stronglyfelt need for furtherhumanclarification.
Withinthe specialized domainof legal evidence a relatedopposition was at
work. There, the unity and certainty, Derrida would say the embodiment of
"presence," of the testifying humanwitness, stood opposed to the dangerously
open interpretability,and the human absence and alienationof the writtentext.
This specific transitionfrom speech to writing carries the debilitatingstigma of
the generalmove from the divine to the human.
In theirlawbook sections on evidence jurists did not explicitly rule out writing by name; this was the effect instead of a powerful silence on the subject, as
evidence was simply assumedto be, and was thereforedefined as, oral. Writing
is not noticed, even negatively. Seemingly definitivelyburiedby a silence of nonrecognition, writing nevertheless persisted in the law of evidence as a potent
"sub-text." Thatthe transitionfrom God's plan for the Muslimcommunityas set
down in the Quranand supplementedby the example of his Prophet,to the humanlyconstructedbody of shari'ajurisprudencewas a difficultone is exemplified
by the fact thata specific Quranicinjunctionandat least one authenticandequally
specificPropheticTraditionwere countervenedand silenced in the creationof the
law of evidence. The relevant Quranic"wording" (nass) was softened by exegetes from the statusof a firmrule to thatof a recommendation.I quote the Cow
Sura, verses 282-284 (trans.Arberry1955:70-71), in theirentirety, withoutediting them down to the specific mentionsof writing so as to preservethe context
concernedwith witnessing:
O believers,whenyoucontracta debt
oneuponanotherfora statedterm,
writeit down,andlet a writer
writeit downbetweenyoujustly,
andlet notanywriterrefuse
to write it down, as God taughthim;

so let himwrite,andlet thedebtor

dictate, and let him fear God his Lord
and not diminishaughtof it. And if
the debtorbe a fool, or weak, or unable

to dictatehimself,thenlet his guardian

dictatejustly. And call in to witness
two witnesses, men; or if the two

be notmen,thenone manandtwowomen,
such witnesses as you approveof,
thatif one of the two women errs

theotherwill remindher;andlet thewitnesses
not refuse, wheneverthey are summoned.

Andbe notlothto writeit down,
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whetherit be small or great, with its term;
thatis more equitablein God's sight,
more uprightfor testimony, and likelier
thatyou will not be in doubt. Unless it be
merchandisepresentthatyou give and take
between you; then it shall be no fault in you
if you do not write it down. And take witnesses
when you are traffickingone with another.
And let not eitherwriteror witness be
pressed;or if you do, that is ungodlinessin you.
And fear God; God teaches you, and God has knowledge of everything.
And if you are upon a journey, and
you do not find a writer,then a pledge
in hand. But if one of you trustsanother,
let him who is trusteddeliver his trust,
and let him fear God his Lord. And do not
conceal the testimony;whoso conceals it,
his heartis sinful; and God has knowledge of the things you do.
To God belongs all that is in the heavens and
earth.Whetheryou publish what is in your hearts
or hide it, God shall make reckoningwith you
for it. He will forgive whom He will,
and chastise whom He will; God is powerfulover everything.
As the principal source for the approval of written documentation, this Quranic passage was supplemented by other less pointed passages and a series of Traditions indicating that writing was used for a number of purposes by the Prophet.
Among the latter is a Tradition in which the Prophet is reported to have used a
written document in connection with a sale contract in which he was the buyer.
Together with the Quranic passage, this Tradition is among those cited by at-Tahawi (Wakin 1972:5 [Arabic text]), an early jurist deeply concerned with the
problematic status of documents. After mention of the chain of transmitters, the
gist of the Tradition "text" (matn) is that a Companion of the Prophet shows a
document (kitab) that the Prophet either wrote himself or had written to embody
his purchase of a slave from the Companion.
Tahawi (d. 933) was one of a number of distinguished jurists who authored
works in what became known as the shurut (literally, "conditions") literature.
Recognizing the impass that existed between the stricture of the formal evidence
doctrine and the ongoing, widespread use of legal documents in practice, scholars
such as Tahawi early on began to develop practical guides for notaries, containing
model document texts for the various types of contracts (Wakin 1972). Although
the shurut works amounted to a direct subversion of the formal rules of evidence,
the works and their authors were esteemed rather than condemned. Within the
compass of their identities as jurists, many such scholars managed to work and
make contributions on both sides of the issue, writing at times within the constraints of the shari'a, while at other times addressing the diametrically opposed
requirements of necessity.
This double discourse on the question of writing persisted down to the period
of modernist legislation in all of the distinct "schools" of Islamic law except one,
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the Maliki school of North Africa. There the institutionof the precertified"reliable witness" was successfully graftedby jurists onto that of the notarialprofession, makingpossible what Tyan (1959:84) has characterizedas the "triumph"
of the legal documentas formallyacceptableevidence. Elsewhere, it was not until
the promulgationof the firstquasi-codeconstitutedout of the shari'a,the Ottoman
majallaof 1877, thatlegal documents(Article 1736) were given a grudging, still
cautiousrecognition.
This new legal code was not systematicallyinstitutedin the distantand rebellious Provinceof Yemen underthe rule of the OttomanEmpire(1872-1919).
However, court registrationof legal documents, a practice consonant with the
new attitudeof the majalla andcompletely new to the highlands,was introduced,
at least in the main towns. With the returnto local rule by Zaidi imams (19191962) there was an apparentreturnto older documentarypractices. Courtregistration,which involves the key innovationof statelegitimationfor documentation
pertainingto privateacts, was droppedunderZaidi rule only to be reintroduced
by the Yemen ArabRepublicfollowing the Revolutionof 1962.
UnderZaidi imams, who had ruled the highlandsfor several centuriesprior
to the periodof turn-of-the-centuryOttomanadministration,the law of the land
was the Islamicshari'a. Althoughthey were Shi'i imams, theirschool of law took
pridein its closeness (as the "fifth" school) to the four standardSunni schools.
Guidanceon certainselected points of law was exercised by imamsthroughtheir
own authoritative interpretive opinions, known as "choices" (ikhtiyarat).
Among the 22 published "choices" made by Imam Yahya Hamid ad-Din (ruler
1919-1948), one concerns the old problem of legal documents. Simply articulatedby the imam as concreterules, the collection of imamic "choices" was initially distilled by anotherscholar into the form of a poem, which had to be accepted as accurateby the imam. At the same time as the imam acceptedthe formulationof the poem he authorizedthe preparationof a prose commentarybased
on it. The relevantsection (al-ShamahiA.H. 1356 [1937]:31-33) of this ambiguously authored,intertextualtext thus begins with two lines of poetry in which
the principleof the imamicposition concerningthe statusof documentsis stated.
It is this condensedpoetic statementthat is elaboratedupon in the commentary:
Theevidenceof justwriting,we know,is accepted;
It is humanlytransmitted,
in anunbroken
chain.
This acceptanceof legal documents as evidence hinges on the key term "just"
('adl), which directly echoes the wording of the Quranicpassages, "and let a
writerwrite it down between you justly" and "let his guardiandictatejustly."
'Adlalso meansa just person, and in the formulationshahid al-'adl means a "just
witness," one whose testimonyis acceptedas evidence. By extension, especially
in Maliki North Africa but elsewhere as well, an 'adl was a notary. The second
partof the poem employs words (mu'an'an ["orally transmitted"]and musalsal
["linked in a chain"]) thatdirectlyinvoke the science of Traditions.Throughthis
use of Traditionsterminology, the evidence containedin writtenform is charac-
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terized as "handed down" or transmitted via a continuous human "chain" in a
manner exactly analogous to an authentic and, therefore, legally binding Tradition. There is an attempt to overcome the alienation of writing, the break it causes
in the human transmission of the truth, by grafting on to it the established theory
of the chain of just witnesses.
The commentary itself begins with a historical eulogy of khatt ("script" or
"writing"):
Writingis one of the pillarsof humanundertakings[mu'amalat],a way among ways
of humancommunication.It is one of the two tongues;in fact, it is the more sublime.
With it traditionsare conserved; with it the circumstances,customs and history of
earliergenerationsare known;with it laws andjuristsare learnedabout. It is the most
importantmedium, the greatestmediatorbetween those who are living and those who
have passed away. Prophetsutilized it in the disseminationof their messages to the
blacks and the whites, to those nearand far. With it they raisedtheirprotestsagainst
the kings, includingcaesars and khosraus;with its proclamationsthey called the nations, Araband foreign, until the Truthbecame clear and God's orderappeared.
Characterized as "one of the two tongues," writing is assimilated to speech
and yet differentiated from it. Writing stands "between"; it is a "medium" and
a "mediator" linking, as in an unbroken chain, the past and the present, the dead
and the living. The commentator goes on to describe the Muslim appropriation of
writing, moving from the pre-Islamic period (al-jahiliyya) to the Islamic era:
As they embracedthe religion, the pious generationof Companionsand Followers
took it on, renderingit a Muslimpractice. Using it they deliveredtheirlegal interpretations;into its texts [mutun,pl. of matn] went their intellectualdisciplines; on its
wings their argumentstook flight; on its evidential meanings were built their legal
principles, while at the same time they used it to settle their cases. It is reportedof
them that they looked upon writing as a safeguardfor what was utteredby the lips,
enunciatedin the eloquentsessions of legal interpretation,andarticulatedas assembly
addresseson traditionsand proofs.
Writing is a "safeguard," it permits the preservation of life, memory,
speech, event; and yet, as becomes apparent later, it harbors within a separation
and a threat of falsehood. Writing is a protection against death, but is itself predicated upon a kind of death. It is both a remedy and a poison. The evidence for
the role and general importance of writing, according to the commentator, is
strong:
The Sunnaon this is abundant,and the traditionsagree and are numerous;they are
withoutqualificationlimiting the breadthof supportfor it, withoutconditionrestricting the influence of its evidence-(including) significantlythe science of the writer
and his character.
Thus introduced, the writer (katib) and his writing (khatt, kitaba, rasm) are
associated and equated with the witness and the oral activities of giving dictation
and testimony:
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He is among those of cautious procedureand justness. If we know his writing with
certainty,then it is just as we take his dictationor as we value his testimony that we
take and value what comes to us as his documentand his writing. There is no difference between them.
This formulation of an identity between writer and witness is ideal and yet
duplicitous, especially in view of what the commentator knows and is about to
say. The text begins here to deconstruct itself as the commentator presents opposing positions that, together, serve to define the problematic of legal writings.
The views of scholars are divergentconcerningthe reliance upon the judgment and
contractdocuments [literally, "sale documents" (basa'ir, sing. basira)] of judges
and notaries.One group holds that they are absolutely unreliable,for the reason that
writingleads to the potentialityof play, and the temptationof pens and geniuses, in
the domainof compositionandpractice. It [writing]is thereforeweak with respectto
its value, aside from its positive qualities, in establishinglegal possession and other
matters.Anothergroup holds for the necessity of valuing them, and for the reliance
upon them withoutrestriction.
The contradiction is now fully opened: writing that earlier served as a vital
"safeguard" here also becomes a writing that is dangerously open to "play" and
"temptation."
The two opposed positions constituted for the sake of the argument are now
subjected to joint and then separate criticism.
In both of these two points of view there is immoderationand negligence. And the
deleteriouseffect in the realmof justice is great, resultingin the spoliationand squanderingof wealth. The two positions may be refuted. As for he who has said it is absolutelywrongto acceptdocuments,the manifestpositionof the Sunna,andits clarity
andconcreteness,alreadymentioned,refutehim anddefeathim. As for his mentioned
reasoningthat assumes the potentialityin writing of play and temptation,etc., the
reason is ailing, and the potential is distant. It is nothing but the creating of doubt
since a potentialitydoes not dislodge the manifest and its meaning. As for the falseness of the position of he who holds for the valuationof documentswithoutrestraint,
this is obvious. Because if the door of unlimitedacceptanceof them were opened, the
wealth of the communitywould be lost and people's possessions would be removed
from the permanenceand securityof their hands. In this position there is immoderation and a disdain for principles, because any claimantcan make for himself what he
wants in the way of documents, proceeding with craft and skill in reproducingthe
papershe thinkswill advancehis circumstances.
In good dialectical fashion, the constitution, and then refutation, of opposed
positions opens the argument space for a resolution via the synthesis of the imam's
interpretive "choice."
Thereforethe Commanderof the Faithful, may God protecthim, has takena position
morejust thanthe two positions. It amountsto a middle position, as was indicatedin
the lines of poetry, and thatis thatit is absolutelynecessaryin the relianceupon writing to have knowledge of its writerand his characterand his justness, and of the fact
thatthe writingto be relied upon is his writing;or knowledge thatthe writingin ques-
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tion is well known amongthe old writingsfor which thereis no suspicionof falsehood
or forgery. If we were to give up the utilizationof such documentsit would entail the
loss of rightsandpropertieswhose (sole) recordsthese old documentsare, theirwriters unknownand unknowable.This ascertainmentis entrustedto the jurisdictionof
the judge. He is requiredto undertakea thoroughexaminationto gain knowledge of
the locally prominentwritings and documents. With detailedinspectionand enlightened thoughthe must distinguishamong the writings, and know the valid ones from
the false ones. For the practitionersof forgery are skilled in imitationand cleverness
in renderingfor presentationdocuments and their copies in the guise of scripts of
individualswho can be trusted.Whatis requiredis the examinationof the scriptand
(the finding) that it pertainsto one of those individuals who can be relied on and
trusted.This is what accords with the spirit of the shari'a, and what is called for to
maintainorderand protectcivilization. This "choice" finds its greatestlegal support
in the thrustof the Sunnaof Muhammad.
The threat of misrepresentation through documents can hardly be considered
alleviated by formulation of this imamic "choice." Writing is addressed with a
mix of respect and mistrust; writings remain both indispensable and dangerous.
There is just writing and there is false writing, but it is the latter that has prompted
this discourse. False writing redoubles the already problematic status of writing:
false writing is to just writing as writing in general is to speech. Forgery wears a
guise of truth. The solution proposed for the use of documents rests heavily on
knowing-of men by men. The two mandated forms of guarantee are, first, that
found in the science of traditions where "accepting the tradition means knowing
the men" and, second, the critical capacity of the judge to assess the triple link
between writing, writer, and legitimate intent. (Such guarantees imply long-term
judicial tenures, so that judges could come to know the writers and the distinctive
writings of their jurisdictions, and this was the appointment practice of the
imams.)
As articulated in this commentary, the problematic of legal documents has a
feature that distinguishes it from the problem of writing in most other domains
and genres. The documentary transition from speech to writing is twofold, as it
involves both the representation of a verbally constituted human contractual undertaking in the form of the document text, and the representation of the legitimizing act of the human notary-witness in the form of his handwriting. There is thus
a double process of representation, in both "his document and his writing," with
the worth of the former subordinate to that of the latter. Script, it is assumed,
conveys (as precisely as a fingerprint) the person, whether just or forger; the mark
of the pen transmits the qualities of the human witness. While it may be difficult,
it is not impossible to distinguish the mark of the just writer from the mark of the
forger. This sort of connection between calligraphy and character is not at issue,
for example, in the quasi-anonymous identity of the manuscript copyist. The
power and the mystery of the legal document resides in the nature of writing as
human signature.
In recent legislation of the Yemen Arab Republic, however, a template is
provided for a new world of writing, one in which the weight of authority is
shifted from the notary to the state. The legislation (Y.A.R. 1976) embodies a
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local version of the "triumph" of the legal document as acceptable evidence.
Accordingly, "writing" takes its place (after testimony and oral acknowledgment)as thirdof eight modes of "shari'aproof" (Article 33). This resolution, in
legislative theoryat least, of the old problemof legal documentsis partof a thoroughgoingreunderstandingof the shari'a itself. Two categories of documentary
form are identified (Articles 118-143): "official writings" (muharraratrasmiyya) and "customary writings" (muharrarat 'urfiyya).

Both are new conceptions. The firstrepresentsthe design of a type of secure
instrumentrequiredby a capitalist society, in which the state, throughthe authorizingsignatureof an official (such as a courtfunctionary),backsthe text. This
type of documentis what is really meantby documentaryevidence. The second,
the "customary" document, is a new incarnationof the old legal document. It
issues from "ordinarypeople" (Article 120), and can be treatedas "official"
once the judge has satisfied himself (along the lines suggested earlier by Imam
Yahya) as to its authenticity. The "customary" document is actually broken
down into threeseparatesubtypes(Article 124), only the thirdof which represents
the centuries-oldstandard.Unlike the first two subtypes, which envision parties
to the agreementpreparingand signing, or at least signing, theirown documents,
the third subtype alone is the classic form: a documentpreparedprivately by a
notary,and signed by him (and sometimes otherwitnesses) but not signed by the
parties. In the legislative text (Article 127) concerned with this venerable old
genre of document,there is a clear echo of a formerproblemand a formersolution:
If thecustomary
documentis writtenin thehandwriting
of an"other"(al-qhayr),and
is unsignedby theparty,it requireswitnessesforits contentsto be accepted,except
if the writerof the documenthas a reputation
forjustnessandreliabilityandgood
is knownto thejudgedueto its (local)renown,or if
conduct,andif his handwriting
he acknowledges
beforethejudgethathe is the writerof the documentandbears
witnessto theaccuracyof its contents,thenit is permissible
to acceptthedocument's
contents.
Writing Down: Two Movements
To transitnow from meta-discourseaboutdocumentsto an ethnographyand
politicaleconomy of discourse in documents, a few connectingand prefatoryremarksare necessary. These concernthe process of entextualization,the meaning
process of writingand creatingtexts. In the legal documentgenre, entextualization rests on a double movement, a double relation.The firstis a movementfrom
Text to text, that is, from law on the books to the document;while the second is
from the world (as event) to text, from a specific humanundertaking,such as a
sale, to the document. Behind a given documenttext is the law, in front of it is
the world:a documentrepresentsa bringingtogetherof socially constitutedand
enduringlegal forms and individually constitutedand ad hoc negotiated terms
(respectively, Durkheim's "contract-law" versus his "contract" [1933:211215]). The writer, the notary, throughhis documenttext, mediates both the reproductionof the Text and the incorporative"translation"of the world. The doc-
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ument emerges as he considers both the dictates of the law and the facts of an
undertaking;he must be both a specialist in the shari'aand intimatelyconversant
with the affairsof his society. Like the mufti(Hallaq 1984; Messick 1986), a specialized interpreter-jurist
who also mediates between the ideal and the real, the
text and the world, the notaryis a figurein between.
The progressionfromText to text is actuallyone fromthe shari'aas divinely
constituted,that is, in the Quran(or as an original scripturein heaven, cf. Buhl
1965), to the shari'a as humanly interpretedin Islamic jurisprudence,to the
shari'aas actuallyimplementedby notariesin the documenttexts. This is the familiardivine to humantrajectory,the progressof a scripturalword into a fallible
humanworld. Similarly, the world to text movement may be brokendown into
one thatproceedsfrom the "intention" (niyya, cf. Schacht 1964:116) of the parties, throughtheir spoken agreement,to the documentin which the agreementis
embodied.This is the trajectoryof representation,also familiarin the West, from
an idea in the mind, to speech as the sign of the mental idea, and then to writing
as the "sign of a sign" (Derrida1976:29). Althoughthe two movementsappear
distinguishedby their separatestartingpoints in the Text and in the world, their
trajectoriesfrom divine to humanand from intentionto textualrepresentationare
analogous,parallel, the same. The perfectionof the divine and the clarity of the
idea togethercome to rest in the fallible form of the document.
Reading Writing: A Contract of Sale
In the Yemeni highland town of Ibb (Messick 1978), people care for and
protecttheirlegal documentsas the most vital of personaleffects. Held in private
hands, documentsare folded accordionstyle or rolled as small scrolls, placed in
individualprotectivetubes or tied togetherin bunches, and then stored in clothwrappedbundles or in wooden chests. In times of turmoil in the town, people
send their documentsout to secure locations in the countrysidefor safekeeping.
Despite the frettingof jurists, including Imam Yahya, documentsdo carryconsiderablelegal weight in Ibb: they are used to demonstrateownershiprights and
are broughtforwardto that end in transactionsand in disputes and court cases
(Messick 1989; cf. Frantz-Murphy1985).
Sale documents, such as the example translatedbelow, representcontracts
for the transferof landed property, especially productiveagriculturalterraces,
which in this traditionallyagrariansociety are cultivatedin sorghumor wheat, if
the terraceis rain-fed,or a varietyof greens if irrigated.Such documentsembody
past-oriented,executed contracts(as opposed to future-oriented,executory contracts);they are preparedfor the buyer, and at his expense, by a local notary. It
was especially such sale documents(basa'ir, sing. basira) thatthe Imam(andhis
commentator)had in mind as the troublesomerecords of Yemeni "rights and
properties,"recordsessential to "maintainorderand protectcivilization."
IntheNameof God,theMerciful,theCompassionate
usinghis owncapital(mal),boughtfromthesellerto
Al-Hajj'Ali Qasimal-Sharafi,
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him, MuhammadHasan al-Ba'dani, selling on his own behalf, a sale object of eight
anda quarterqasabas in the piece of irrigatedlandnamedal-A'imma, in the cultivated
areaof the village of al-Mashraf,districtof Maytam, pertainingto the seller by way
of inheritancefromhis wife, the free woman 'Aisha, daughterof Murshidal-Ba'dani,
accordingto an inheritancedocument. ... I examinedit [the inheritancedocument]
and found in it that the propertyis boundedon the North by ... and on the East by
... and on the South by ... and on the West by. ... [It is] a sale and purchase,
valid andlegal (shar'i), complete and executed, with an offer and an acceptance,and
a specified price whose amount, units, type and form is two thousandfour hundred
and seventy-fivepaperriyals in the currencyof Yemen, half being one thousandtwo
hundredand thirty-sevenand one-half riyals. The seller received the entire purchase
price from the hand of the buyer at the session, completely and perfectly. The seller
surrenderedhis sale object, vacating legally (shar'i) and guaranteeingany legal
(shar'i) fault concerningall the rightsof the sale object, and its trees and stones. And
at that momentthe aforementionedsale object became the individualproperty(milk)
and right of the aforementionedbuyer, among the group of his properties,to be disposed of as he desires. This was writtenwith the witnessingof Sayyid 'Ali 'Abd Allah
ibn Ahmadand the craftsmanIsma'il Muhammadal-Warafi,both from Ibb, andGod
is sufficientwitness. Writtenon its date, month of Shawwal, 1394 [A.D. 1974], the
yearone thousandthreehundredand ninety-four.The buyermustenterthis document
in the registerof the courtandpay the fee. Writtenby the servantof God, (signature),
'Abd al-RahmanShuja' al-Din.
In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate
Opening the text is an invocation of God and, at the same time, an invocation
of the whole of the Muslim textual tradition. This same line, "In the Name of
God, the Merciful, the Compassionate," is also the opening line of the paradigmatic Muslim text, the Quran. In the Quran, this invocation is found at the beginning of the first sura (chapter), which is itself known as "the opening" (alfatiha). "In the genealogy of texts," Said (1983:46) writes, "there is a first text,
a sacred prototype, a scripture, which readers always approach through the text
before them." Here the genealogical connection is explicit.
Just as this phrase of invocation initiates the Quranic recitation-text as a
whole and all (but one) of its suras, so it is always employed to open Muslim
writings as diverse as books, personal letters, and amulets. It also is used in lintel
inscriptions at building entrances, and to orally bless and commence actions, such
as crossing the threshold upon entering a house, taking the first bit of food at a
meal, putting the plow into the earth, or engaging in sexual intercourse. The basmala, as it is known, opens up a textual space for "writing" in the broader Derridian sense, in which literal writing is only one specialized form.
A mundane contract text is thus appropriately opened and, in the process,
immediately situated in the legitimacy of a given textual-world. Beyond its role
as a textual model, the Quran is also paradigmatic for this contract as one of the
principal substantive sources for shari'a law. Throughout the document, the fact
that it is intended to be in accord with the shari'a is repeatedly affirmed, as the
legitimizing adjective shar'i ("legal") appears three times. God is also repeatedly
invoked, in the concluding witnessing clause as "sufficient witness," and in the
writer's identification of himself as "the servant of God." This contract is im-
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plicitly understoodto be a contractbetween Muslims, unlike the Prophet'sreportedsale document,where the contractis explicitly, "Muslim to Muslim."
Bought
Afterthe invocation,the text properbegins with a verb, which is the standard
wordorderin Arabicsentences (as opposed to my English translation).This first
word, "bought," one of the distinctivelexemes of alienation,immediatelymakes
apparentthe identityof the documentas a contractof sale (bay'). As a thirdperson, past tense verb, "bought" also embodies the transformativetextual mediation of the notary. Having heard the utteringof verbal contractingstatements
made in the firstperson by the seller and the buyer, he then recordsthe already
existing undertakingin the form of the text, using the third person voice of an
observer.This documentationof the contractthus involves a complex personand
oral-textualshift: from firstperson-oral to thirdperson-written.
Like Geertz's "ethnographer,"the notary" 'inscribes' social discourse;he
writes it down. ...

In so doing, he turns it from a passing event, which exists

only in its own momentof occurrence,into an account, which exists in its inscriptions andcan be reconsulted"(1973:19). Howeverdifferentethnographicandnotarialwritingmay be as practicesof writing, they at least sharea transformative,
andproblematic,relationshipto the "said" of the world. In his act of inscription
of a contractbetween two parties, the notary acts as an outsider, a nondirectly
participant"other"-the "al-qhayr" of the customarydocumentin Yemeni legislation. His voice, not that of a person in direct address, takes insteadthe third
person pronominalform known in Arabic (cf. Benveniste (1968:199-200); applied to anthropologicaldiscoursein Fabian(1983:82-85) andFernandez(1985))
as "the absent" (al-qha'ib). The writinginterventionof an "other" thus results
in a text characterizedby an absence.
The single, brief, and parentheticalshift to the first person occurs, significantly, when the notaryrefers to his relationshipto anothertext, an inheritance
document,in referenceto which, he says, "I examinedit and found in it. .. ."
While the notaryis an outsider with respect to the privatetransaction,he is an
insiderwith respectto the law and its texts.
The notary'spreparationof the documentis informedby his knowledge of
the shari'a and the dictates of local usage. In the local mosque school, until its
demise in the mid-1950s, jurisprudencewas the centerpieceof advancedinstruction, as it had been for centuries. Two basic and concise manuals(of the Shafi'i
Sunni school) were studied, and committedto memory by some students. One,
knownlocally simply as "the text" (al-matn), was authoredin the late 11thcentury by an Iraqijurist named Abu Shuja' (d. after 1107), and a second, dating
fromthe 13thcentury,was the workof a Syriannamedal-Nawawi(d. 1277). The
simple fact thatmanualswrittenso long ago, and in contexts so far removedfrom
Yemen, could be consideredauthoritativeup to mid-20thcenturyis indicativeof
a highly formalcharacter.The generalcontoursof the shari'a, includinga developed contractof sale, were set in place by aboutA.D. 900.
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Each of the manualscontains a chapteron the contractof sale, which is the
most importantof a numberof chaptersdevoted to "transactions"(mu'amalat).
Islamic law has no separatetheory of contracts,and the sale contractserves as a
model for the othertypes of bilateralcontracts(Schacht 1964:151-152), and for
this reasonit is more fully elaborated.The manualchapterson selling begin with
the contract'sfundamentalcondition:that there be an explicit offer by the seller
and an equallyexplicit acceptanceon the partof the buyer. The shari'aenvisions
the two parties actually meeting one another and utteringreciprocallybinding
statements,andthis conformswith Yemeni practice.The manualauthorsprovide
examples of appropriate(first person, past tense) utterances,that is, "I sold to
you," and "I bought." A verbal agreementalone, employing such statements
and made before the requiredtwo witnesses (requiredon the authorityof the
quotedQuranictext), constitutesa binding sale contract.As is indicatedand assumedby the statementexamples, no writingis foreseen in the perspectiveof the
manuals.In the notary'stext, the fact thatthe necessarybinding statementswere
made is signaled by the formulathat the sale was concluded "with the offer and
acceptance."
In Ibb, thereareno models for notariesto follow, except for otherdocuments
of the same genre. There were no formularies,eitherof the old shuruttype or of
the more contemporarypracticalguides (the tawthiq literature)widely used in
NorthAfrica. The chapteron sale in the manualscontains no example document
texts, only a discussion of the several conditions of a valid contract.Also, there
was no formalinstructionin the preparationof writtendocuments.The reproduction of the local version of the documentedcontractof sale is based on a notary's
generalknowledge of the shari'a, acquiredin the old mosque school, and, as important,knowledge gained throughpracticalexperience in handlinglocal transactions. A notary'sexpertisethus centerson the authoritativereproductionof an
implicit, locally constituted, textual model. It is a model that exists only in its
humantransmitters,the notaries, and in the concreteexamples of theirwritingthatis, particular,historicallycontingentdocuments.
Al-Hajj 'Ali Qasimal-Sharafi
Handedan instrumentsuch as the one quoted above, a Yemeni reader'sattention gravitatesto names and signatures(and, in formertimes, seals), first of
the notarywho preparedthe instrument(andin relationto this signaturethe related
calligraphyof the text body), and then to any official authentificationsor countersignatures,none of which are found on the document in question. Official
seals, pertainingto a Yemeni state, past or present, would also be noted, but,
again, there are none on this recent document. Otherpropernames, from that of
the buyerand seller to the two conventionalwitnesses and any additionalindividuals mentionedin the text, are rich with local resonances and histories. In this
type of community,at least until very recentyears, people were all "known" and
namesbore the markof who people were, includingtheirplaces in the social hierarchy.Once mentioned,these people, throughtheir names, are themselves in-
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tegral to the identity of the text. The same is true of the localities and even the
agriculturalterracethatis transferred:all are named, all are known, all lend their
substancesto the significanceof the text. Read locally, an instrumentsuch as this
is not abstractbut concrete; names of people and places enter an inexhaustible
contextinto the text, as a specific communityand its historyare evoked.
Buried in and beyond the names is an individualismthat is fundamentalto
Islamic law. The assumptionthat it is individualswho can enter into something
called a contractis so basic as to rendermanualdiscussion unnecessary.In world
historicalperspective,thatis, in comparisonto whatthe gamutof humansocieties
have known, such conceptionsare remarkableand distinctive, yet in the specific
worldof this contractsuch notions are as unremarkableas they are foundational.
Such assumptionsreveal a strongfamily resemblancewith the Greco-Romanand
Judeo-Christianlegal traditions,of which the Islamic shari'ais, at least in part, a
descendant.Last of the great legal systems to emerge in the civilizationalcradle
of the EasternMediterranean,the shari'a, despite (or perhapsincluding) its particularsacredquality, exhibits a distantkinshipwith the individualisticlegal systems of the West.
But in Yemen only a limited segmentof the communityactuallyhas the capacity or the wherewithallto engage in such transfersof property.Only certain
individuals,therefore,have these sale documents.The whole notion of a "transacting individual," assumed in the shari'a to be naturalto the way the world is,
may be understoodas an idea of the type Marxreferredto in a classic formulation
as "ruling ideas," or an "ideal expression of the dominant materialrelationships." In the contracts, as in Yemeni historical writing, only an elite actually
enters into the text; but this selective imaging is authoritativelypresentedas the
only "world" thereis.
This ideological quality of the "individual" as presentedin the shari'a is
moreevidentin a closely relatedtype of contractenteredinto by owner-landlords
and tenantsfor the lease of terracesfor cultivation. Structuredas bilateralundertakingsbetweentwo "individuals," the leases in fact establishand presupposea
complex relationshipof dependencybetween landlordsand those who farmtheir
land. As Engels (1972:136) wrote of bourgeois labor contracts, powerful and
powerless parties are fictionallyconstitutedas equivalent, freely contractingindividuals;"the law makes both parties appearequal on paper." Even mundane
contractsmake their contributionto rendering"normal" a hegemonic image of
the world, renderingnaturalwhat is historical.
A sale objectof ...
Mentionof the "sale object" focuses attentionon the propertyundergoing
a transferof ownership.Accordingto the shari'amanualchapterson the sale contract,which are relativelyexpansive on the subject, a legal sale object must meet
five conditions:it must be "pure," so that neitherwine nor dogs may be sold; it
mustbe "useful," so thatneitheruseless insects nor two grainsof wheat may be
sold; it must be "deliverable," so that neither an escaped animal nor usurped
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property,nor partsof things that are nonpartable,such as swords or vases, may
be sold; it must be the "individualproperty"(milk) of the seller; and, finally, it
must be "known," a requirementof strict specificationthat eliminates vaguely
characterizedthingssuch as "a roomfulof wheat" or 'one of two pieces of clothing." Such understandingsconcerningthe legal statusof "sale objects"--in this
case cultivatedland-inform a notary'swritingand readingof sale documents.
Milk, the Islamiccategoryof individuallyheld andalienableproperty,is central to the definition of a legal "sale object," yet it is not itself the subject of
separatedefinition. Rather,it appearsin the sale chaptersof the manualswithout
fanfare, as an assumption, implicit and embedded, yet crucial. A constructof
individuallydisposablepropertyand a contractof alienation-both consideredto
be among the "essential legal relations" (Stone 1985:50) of capitalism-imply
andreciprocallyconstituteone another.In its legal vocabulary,the documenttext
is structured by a consistent figure-beginning with the opening word,
"bought," and continuingon with "capital," "seller," "sale object," "sale,"
"purchase," "price," and "buyer," andconcludingwith "individualproperty"
(milk).This discourse-its closeness to our own overemphasizedin translationexpresses a fundamentalact: the transfer,for money, of a category of property
rightdeemed individuallyappropriableand alienable. The figurativelanguageis
familiar:land is treated"as if" it were a commodity.
The moment of the transferis reenactedin the documenttext. A parcel of
land, originally the milk propertyof the seller, enters the text constituted as a
"sale object." A series of legal steps, including the requisite offer and acceptance, and an affirmationof the completeness of the sale, and then the physical
receiptof the price money by the seller from the handof the buyer, lead up to the
dramatictransfer.Firstthe seller lets go, he surrendershis property,guaranteeing
(consecrating)it as it leaves his possession. Then, conveyed in textual representationby the pivotal, thirdperson past tense verb sar ("became"), the property,
once again, this time in the absentformof the document,is alienated-it becomes
the milkpropertyof anotherindividual, the buyer, and is mingled with his other
propertiesof this type. Need it be observed thatthe land in question is unaltered
by these solemnproceedings,thatthe exchangeof propertyrightsis a relationship
betweenhumans?
Sedimentedin the use of the termmilkis a whole historyof propertyrelations
in Yemen, yet the evolution of propertyrights is actually veiled by the simple
persistenceof the old lexeme milk. In studyingthe political economy of the transformationof a precapitalistformationin the course of integrationinto the world
marketeconomy, one typically expects to find importantchanges in propertyrelations, frequentlycenteringon the adventof capitalistforms of privateproperty
to replaceolderindigenousformsof collective holding. But in the case of Yemen,
andin some otherregionsof the Middle East wherethe shari'a(entailingstateand
courtauthority)has held sway, this expected markerof change-as the capitalist
mode of production"creates a world after its own image" (Marx and Engels
1972:339)-is partiallyobscuredby the priorexistence of milkrights.
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In colonial circumstances,milk was recognized as being very close to the
thenprevalentWesternnotionof privateproperty.In the late 1830s, for example,
the Frenchcolonial regime in Algeria understoodmilkrights as follows:
Privateproperty
existedandwasperpetuated
in Algeriaon thesamebasisas among
us:it is acquired,transmitted,
andheldandis recognizedbylongpossession,Moslem
andregulartitles;thelawsprotectit andthecourtsassistit. [quotedin
testimonials,
Bennoune1976:205]
In the hybridlegal system that subsequentlyemergedin FrenchAlgeria thereoccurreda "francisation"of milk, whereby the indigenouspropertycategory was
assimilatedto the Romanlaw conceptionof privatepropertyin Frenchjurisprudence (Henryand Balique 1976:29-32). In neighboringMorocco, wheremilkland
rightshad originallybeen concentratedmainly aroundthe state-controlledtowns
(Abu Lughod 1980:163ff;Seddon 1981:55-57, 154), the colonial period and the
penetrationof Westerncapitaland settlercolonies were associatedwith a spreading "milkization"(Le Coz 1964:281), facilitatedby new proceduresfor title registration.This resultedin a process of conversionof what had been eithercollectively held "tribal" land or state domain into individuallyheld property.
Yemen, however, is distinctive(Lebanonbeing perhapsthe only comparable
Middle Easterncase) in the overwhelminghistorical predominanceof the milk
propertyform, which has been estimatedto amountto between 70% and 80% of
all cultivatedhighland land (Dequin 1976:45). The two other significant categoriesof landedrights, pious foundations(awqaf)and statelands(miri)also have,
in Yemen, a close relationto milk. Foundationland legally presupposesthe prior
existence of milkrights, out of which a foundationis constituted.In otherformer
regionsof the OttomanEmpire, where state lands predominated,and where milk
holdingswere small, miri referredto a type of usufructholding with ultimatetitle
vested in the state-one of the classic illustrationsof the "Asiatic Mode of Production." But in Yemen, the small amountof miri land is mostly the confiscated
formerprivatemilkholdingsof the rulingZaidi imamsof this century.Othertypes
of collective holding common in the Middle East, one village and cultivation
based (known as musha'), and the other associated with the pasturagerights of
"tribes," are also insignificantin Yemen (except in the far northeast,perhaps,in
the lattercase).
Given the alreadyexisting dominanceof this type of individualpropertyright
in Yemen, evidence of a capitalisttransformationof propertyrelationsmust be
sought within the institutionof milk holdings, in seeing throughthe simple continuityof the legal lexeme. The contractof sale andmilk, its propertycounterpart,
illustratean importantgeneral characteristicof Islamic law, namely, that it contained an arrayof what might be describedas commercial-capitalistforms prior
to the advent in the region of a generalizedcapitalistsocioeconomic formation,
associatedwith the spreadof world system marketrelations. Despite the secure
ideologicalpredominanceof the shari'ain the Muslim world, the economic system it imaginedwas in fact historicallysubordinate,limited mainly to towns (cf.
Rodinson 1973).
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Thiswas writtenwith the witnessingof...
Threelevels of witnessing occur in the "witnessing clauses": the names of
the standardtwo witnesses requiredby Islamic law for a valid contractare mentioned-these are the eye and ear witnesses to the oral contract,individualswho
could ideally come forwardto testify in the event of a contested outcome; God,
as "sufficient witness," suffuses the human undertakingwith the ultimate authorityof religion;and the notary, who is not explicitly referredto as a witness,
but is the witnessing linchpinof the textualrepresentationof the contract.
The chain of witnesses, as the imam and his commentatorasserted, constitutes the legitimizing supportfor the writtendocument. Witnessing supplements
writing by situatingit in an ideal chain of spoken utterances, in a fictional genealogyof humanwitnessinglinks. But as the imamsurelyknew, witnesses could
both die and lie. The buttressingup of writingthroughthe supposedlysound institutionof witnessing actually serves to cover up the fact that the burdenof potentialfalsificationassociatedwith writing attachedto speech as well.
Notaries, even of earliergenerations,are local men whose solid reputations
are well known in Ibb (Messick 1989). Their reputationshad to be solid, that is
the communityhad to producemen of such unquestionedstatus, for the authority
of the documentsthey wrotedependedfundamentallyon theirknowledge, honor,
and personalprobity. Althoughthe position of notaryis not defined or even discussed in Yemenijurisprudence,his role is pivotal in the constructionanddeconstructionof legal documents, and, as a result, in the conductof the community's
most essential affairs. In a society in which the abilities to write and read have
been the attributesof only a few, the notarialsignatureis an artifactand a reproductionof a cultureof the sacredText, of a pyramidicalinstitutionof instruction,
and of an importantvesting of social honor.
Notarialwritingoccurredformerlywithoutthe licensing or interventionof a
stateauthority(althoughdocumentswould be enforcedin court):notarialpractice
was originally"private," involving "neitheran authentificationfurnishedby the
intervention of public authority, nor the publication of juridic acts" (Tyan
1959:13). A textualevolutionis in progress,however, as an old style of document
is graduallybeing transformedinto somethingwe would recognize as a title deed.
This evolution, associatedwith the birthof a new notion of the state, has entailed
a perceivedneed for public regulationof the formerlyprivateactivities of notaries, and the advent in Yemen of lawyers and legal draftingof the Westerntype.
The possibility of court registration,mentionedat the end of the translatedtext,
is one aspect of a gradualdisplacementof the notaryfrom a centralrole in constitutingthe document.
In older sale documents,the names of the partiesto the contractand the two
witnesses are essential, but their signaturesnever appear, simply because these
signatureswere considered to have no legal effect (cf. Wakin 1972:51n, 68n).
The buyer and seller did not sign because it was the notary who translatedthe
undertakinginto a permanenttext-a text that was his product.The signatureof
the notaryestablishedthe link in the chain of truth.Recently, however, sale doc-
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umentshave appearedbearing,in additionto the signatureof the notary,those of
not only the witnesses but also buyersand sellers. Togetherwith the requirement
of official registration, these newly appearing signatures confirm a decisive
epistemologicaltransformationof the natureof the documentarytext.
Written Representation
To what extent do legal documents, when viewed over time, reflect the
changingpolitical/economiccircumstancesof Yemeni life? Are such texts andthe
legal forms they embody responsive to historicaltransformations?In North Africa, this questioncould be addressedthrougha comparativeexaminationof 19thand 20th-centurynotarial guides. One of the standardnew guides (al-Sinhaji
A.H. 1384-1387 [1964-1968]), for example, explicitly endeavorsto incorporate
an emergentcolonial and postcolonial body of "modem law and new methods"
(1384 [1964]:ya) into older documentmodels.
In the absence of an equivalentliteraturein Yemen, the notarialdocuments
themselves can be comparedhistorically. Documents of the several contractual
genres differ, however, in the ways and in the degree to which they mirrora
changingworldof humanrelationships.Consider,for example, changesthathave
occurredin two relateddocument types: the lease/hire (ijara) contract, already
brieflymentioned,and, once again, the sale contract.
Lease/HireContractsand Cash Cropping
The lease/hire contractis fundamentalto an understandingof precapitalist
Yemeni productionrelationsin two senses. First, in connectionwith the lease of
agriculturalterraces,such contractsstructurethe relationshipbetween landlords
andtenantcultivators.This contractualform is the principallegal mechanismfor
bringingtogetherland and labor in agrarianproduction.Second, the same contractform is utilized in the hire of services; what is hiredin such cases is human
laborpower, involving both craftwork,such as tailoring, and the generalhire of
laborers,such as men paid to assist in cultivationand in harvesting.The lease/
hire is thus the general contractualform for engaging each of the two principal
meansof production,land and labor.
While they mask the inegalitarianrelationshipbetween landlordsand tenants, local lease documentswrittenover the last 50 years areneverthelessinstructive aboutthe advancingcommercializationand changingproductionrelationsof
Yemeni agriculture.The documents differ from sale contractsin that they are
compositesof shari'aandpurelycustomaryterms, and it is change in the customaryaspectthatprovidesclearevidence of a move towardcash cropping.The older
type contractwas a sharecroppingarrangement,wherebythe tenantpaid the landlord a quarterof the harvestgrain yield, in kind. With this delivery of grain, the
tenantalso agreedin writingto providea quantityof clarifiedbutterand a certain
numberof man-days of labor (a kind of private corvee), both of which varied
accordingto the size of the terrace.Similarrelationshipsare well known historically and cross culturally (e.g., Marx 1967:794; Wolf 1966:50-53). Although
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technically(accordingto the shari'amanuals)an illegal feature,these older leases
had no terminaldates, but this accuratelyreflectedthe fact that relationshipsbetween landholdingand tenantfamilies stretchedover generations.
Changesthat have come to lease documentsare of several types. First, it is
now commonto have specifiedtime limits, usually of threeyears, writteninto the
documents.This change is associatedwith the breakingof the cycle of reproduction of landlord-tenantrelations. Gradually, dating back to the appearanceof
workpossibilitiesin BritishAden in the late 19thcenturyand, morerecently, with
the massive migrationof Yemenis in the 1970s to Saudi Arabia and the Gulf,
formertenantshave become wage-laborers.Second, therehas been a move, also
representedin newer leases, towardrent paymentsmade in fixed amountsrather
than as a percentageof the harvest, and in money ratherthan in grain;the payments of butterand the supplyingof labor are being dropped.These new leases
are thus clear indicatorsof the spreadof cash cropping.
Sale Contracts:Continuitiesand CapitalistSpace
At firstglance, sale documentsappearto provide an illustrationof an opposite sort of situation.In readinga corpus of such documentsdating from the last
150 years in Ibb, what is most striking is the rigid formality, the pronounced
samenessof the legal formulaeover time. Lackingthe significantcustomarycomponentof the lease documents, these purely shari'a-basedwritings seem to partake of the fixity of the old shari'amanualsthemselves. The obvious differences
fromdocumentto documentstem from the specifics of theirnegotiatedterms(the
Durkheimian"contract"), and it is possible, to this limited extent, to read off
changes in land prices and note occasional changes in currenciesmarking the
succession of Yemeni states. But in their formality these texts seem to poorly
representthe changingshapeof social relations:"contract-law," in this instance,
seems unresponsiveto changes in the world.
This is a phenomenonidentifiedby KarlRenner(1949:252), the early Marxist scholarof law, who arguedthat "fundamentalchanges in society are possible
withoutaccompanyingalterationsof the legal system." The problem, as the anthropologistFrancisSnyder(1981:293) maintainsin his study of the relationship
of law and capitalisttransformationin Senegal, is one of understanding"aparent" continuitiesin "historical legal forms." The case of milk propertyrights,
which are the object of transferin these sale documents, is an excellent example
of such an apparentcontinuity. As the centralpropertyinstitutionof the shari'a,
milkseems to persistthroughperiodsof tumultuouschange. As Weber(1949:83)
has written,however, the "formalidentityof the prevailinglegal norms" through
times of pervasive socioeconomic change involves an "inevitable change in the
significanceof legal institutions"(emphasisin original). One must read past the
formalpersistenceof milk in the sale documentsto an interpretiveand relational
understandingof the changedsignificanceof the institution.Milk now is not what
it once was in precapitalistYemen becausethe whole system of highlandproperty
relations,from wage-laborrelationsand commercializedcash croppingto and includingmilkitself, is in the course of transformation.
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If this much can be said of the "internal" features of the sale document,
otherobservationscan be made concerningthe subtly changing "external" featuresof such texts. This otherreadingrequiresa returnto the themeof a shift over
time in the epistemologicalnatureof the document. The alreadycited evidence
of this shift includesthe process of displacementof the notaryfromhis role as the
documentlinchpinand the legislative emphasisplaced on official registration.A
furtherindication,anotherlevel of significance,concernsthe changingspatialrelationshipof the written text to the page. Spacing in texts has been viewed as
highly significantboth in deconstruction(Derrida1976) andthe studyof the transition from manuscriptto printcultures(Goody 1977; Ong 1982). Like new notions of and concernwith time, which, as E. P. Thompson(1967) has shown, so
accuratelyheraldthe birthof capitalism,new orderingsalong spatiallines equally
distinctivelymarka fundamentaltransformation.
In old-style sale contractsthe text begins far down the paper and indented
towardthe center. Arabic is writtenright to left, and the lines run across to the
left edge of the page. Whenthe bottomis reachedbeforethe writingis completed,
the text turnsthe cornerand continues on, now upside down, back up the wide
space left on the right margin, creatinga spiral effect. Spiral texts were not so
much the accidentaloutcomes of runningout of space as they were the intention
fromthe outset, and similarspiralsare found not only in old sale documents,but
also in letters, legal opinions, and so on. Opposedto this type of spiralmovement
in the old text is the very differentspatialorganizationof the translateddocument,
which is recent. It appearscentered, located between equal, straight-ruledmargins, constrainedas a text in the familiarmannerof Westernlegal instruments.
An interestinganalogy for this spatial change in Yemeni documentsis found in
comparingthe curvingalley plan of labyrinthineold Yemeni towns with the rectilinear, grid-planof streets in adjoiningmodernones. Such spatial changes, in
the microcosmof the documentas in the macrocosmof the town, are hallmarks
of a new mode of representationassociated with an ongoing capitalistordering.
A processof abstractionis involved thatis characteristicalso of law in a capitalist
order(Pashukanis1978).
"Internal"and "external," of course, are artificialdistinctions:the evolution of milkbehindits lexeme, the decline of the notaryin favorof a stateofficial,
the appearanceof the signaturesof the parties,the harnessingof the spiraltext by
straightmarginlines-all are of a piece in the transformationof a documentinto
a title and, at the same time, in the quiet mirroringof changes in Yemeni society.
Conclusion: "Two Tongues" and Transformation
The activities of writingdown Revelationand writingdown propertyrights
have somethingin common. Both involve the transcriptionof an originalspeech
event, consideredauthenticand "true." Yet in attemptingto captureits essence,
they produceinsteada versionof diminishedauthority.In relationto the Wordof
God as the originalspoken truth,the writtenLaw was an imperfecthumanelaboration.In relationto the originalbinding utterancesof the partiesto a contract,
its writtentranscriptionis of problematicauthenticity.
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The problem of the commentator's"two tongues" is thus the problem of
writingas the "other" of speech. In the process of groundingthe spoken word in
the form of the written text a paradox occurs. The truth of the spoken word,
whetheron the cosmic level of Revelation or on the mundaneone of a verbal
contract,is always received, recordedand readby humans, who are by their natureless thanperfect, in their moralstatusesas in theirpowers of understanding.
At best, they translate,but in so doing the "truth"of the divine Wordor the word
of the "lips" is inevitably reducedto something less than itself, something humanized, "fallen" and fallible. But the other side of the paradox, as the Imam
understood,is thatthe speech event is evanescent;it passes away, it is perishable.
In orderto endureratherthanperish speech needs the services of writing:"writing," the commentatorwrote, "is a safeguardfor what is utteredby the lips."
Writingrescues the event from perishing, but only at the cost of anotherkind of
death, the deathof the originalmeaning, conveyed in the authenticityof speech.
Rescued in written form, speech is "absent," altered, third person. Open to a
potentiallyinfinitenumberof interpretivereadings, a writtentext, unlike speech,
is not transparent.In acknowledgingthe absence of transparentmeaningin texts,
jurists in Yemen and elsewhere in the Muslim world went furtherthan their Europeancounterparts.Europeanthoughtcultivatedthe illusion thatmeaningcould
be retrievedfromtexts, while lamentingthe necessarydependencyof speech upon
its "substitute." The Muslim attitudewas more radical:while the truthof the
event is lost in writing, the fiction of the chain of reliable witnesses purportedto
reconstitutethe claim of the writing to be a true representationof the original
speech event.
A local social historyof the transformationof a legal "superstructure"thus
entails, as a point of departure,a culturalhistory of written representation.As
texts in between, Yemeni legal documentswere furthersituatedwith respect to
two specific histories:thatof the shari'atext as locally understood,and thatof the
worldlyundertakingsof highlandpropertyrelations.Less overtly thanlegal opinions (Messick 1986) or judgmentsand settlementsfrom legal proceedings, legal
documentsembody changing human relations. What they reveal of change depends, however, on how they are read and deconstructed.They can be examined
for clear deletions/additionsof rules, for ideological masks of unequalrelationships, for formalcontinuitiesthatseem to belie fundamentalshifts, andfor a range
of evident and subtle epistemologicalchanges in the natureof the text itself.
Notes
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